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ABSTRACT 

 

The complexity of consequences of population ageing is posing a threat to the EU macro-

economic performance, as well as to the competitiveness of every single enterprise. In this context, 

increases in participation and employment rates for older workers are essential to help sustain 

economic growth, and manage the rising financial burden on social protection systems. Between 

HRM approaches, policies and instruments – continuous education of older employees – seems to be 

extremely important when striving to prolong employees’ working life. Up-to-date knowledge 

improves older workers’ workability and enables people to remain “employable”. Moreover, it is 

beneficial for self-confidence, which in turn influences an intrinsic motivation for prolonging 

working life.The aim of this paper is to highlight the importance of continuous education of older 

employees and benefits that life-long learning brings to company. However, stereotyping older 

employees still puts numerous obstacles for continuous education and this is why the paper sheds 

light upon myths that need to be avoided. Simultaneously, real facts considering older employees’ 

education are brought up to the surface. Finally, the paper offers many suggestions for long-life 

learning with special emphasize on improving education of older employees.      
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INTRODUCTION 

 

urope today is facing unprecedented demographic change. The population ageing is posing a threat to 

the EU macro-economic performance, since it may seriously decrease the competitiveness of European 

economy as well as every single enterprise. In this context, increases in participation and employment 

rates for older workers are essential to help sustain economic growth and manage the rising financial burden on 

social protection systems. Therefore, older workers are becoming an important target group within European policy 

whose needs and requirements must be considered. 

 

Consequently, the traditional way of viewing ageing workers as employees with deficits that should exit the 

labour market early is making way for an approach where ageing workers are seen as a valuable resource. However, 

older workers would prolong their working life only when they are able to stay and willing to stay.  

 

Analyzing the whole complexity of factors that impact on older worker' labor-market participation would 

go beyond the scope of this paper, which focuses on learning (education and training) of older employees. There is 

no doubt that possessing up-to-date knowledge certainly contributes a lot to older employees’ workability and – 

when accompanied with suitable economic policies – also to their employability.      

 

Reviewing current research literature (including demographic trends, myths concerning physical and 

cognitive changes with age, older workers’ ability to learn, work ability in general etc.), and presenting new 

empirical findings, the contribution of this paper is enriched by suggesting innovative ways of thinking to support 

active ageing policies in general and those that reflect older workers’ learning. 

 

By examining emerging career development concepts, theories and learning frameworks for ageing 

workers, the first part gives a broad view of the subject matter while shedding the light on the discussion concerning 

E 
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costs and benefits of continuous education of older employees. The central part of the paper provides evidences of 

numerous positive effects of educating older employees, be it for company or older worker. The final part identifies 

ways of breaking traditional patterns to extend working lives and to assist working beyond retirement age, with 

special emphasize on learning practices. Closing the paper, a big pool of “older-workers’ friendly” learning practices, 

guidelines and initiatives that support efficient learning are suggested.     

 

CAPABILITY AND DEVELOPMENT OF OLDER WORKERS: APPROACHES AND THEORIES  

 

Nowadays approaches focusing on the development of the workforce during the second half of the career 

can be split into two directions (Thijssen & Rocco, 2010). The first approach links up with general principles and 

factors that might promote the willingness and capability of older workers to (re)train and involves lifelong learning 

and retraining projects for people who are employed and unemployed (Kaufman, 1995; Thijssen, 1992). Many 

authors have found that significant declines in cognition often manifest themselves when people are in their 60s or 

70s, contrary to the deficiency hypothesis (beginning at 35) (Craik & Salthouse, 2000; Schaie, 1990; Staudinger & 

Lindenberger, 2003). A second, less known, contemporary approach focuses on explaining the huge individual 

differences in qualifications, which are important for professional employability and flexibility, among older 

workers during the second half of their careers. That question becomes more interesting since such individual 

differences seem to be increasing with age.  

 

According to these modern theoretical ideas, experience is of much greater importance to individual 

flexible employability than age, although age and experience cannot be viewed as separate entities. In the late 1980s, 

the experience concentration theory was developed while considering the differences between specific and generic 

human capital (Mincer, 1974). The experience concentration theory focuses on a twofold basic premise concerning 

the connection between age and experience (Thijssen, 1992; Thijssen & Van der Heijden, 2003).  

 

Someone’s experience built up over a certain period may range from relatively restricted (concentration) to 

relatively broad (variation). With increasing age, the two tendencies come on the surface – an increase in experience 

but without much diversity. Younger age groups generally exhibit a pattern involving more experience variation; 

older age groups generally offer more experience concentration. Concentration has an effect often found with 

specialists: experiencing a fairly limited variety of experiences quickly results in a certain expertise and routine, 

realising high labour efficiency within a small range of tasks. With age, experience concentration may become 

evident in three important domains (Thijssen & Rocco, 2010): 

 

 learning-strategic domain: the structure of educational experience at an older age often remains restricted to 

informal. In that case we speak of schooling experience. The total range of strategies to learn new things 

may, with age, even be reduced to what is sometimes called incidental learning. Formal activities are used 

less and less. From a comparative viewpoint, a modest education background is more likely to result in a 

restriction of formal learning skills and avoidance of future training opportunities; 

 occupational domain: the structure of the working experience at an older age often remains restricted to 

minor task adaptations; drastic changes in the task package or the working environment are avoided as 

much as possible. Mobility is avoided as well; 

 sociocultural domain: the structure of the networking experience – social environments and the cultural 

group layers within which people move – will, with age, often be restricted to a shrinking and rigid 

network, to a small circle (we speak of network concentration). Usually, network innovations at an older 

age are the exception. 

 

A certain level of experience concentration seems to be beneficial, while compensating for age-related 

losses in physical and cognitive capabilities. However, continuous learning, network and even occupational 

concentration can substantially lower older employee' ability to perform on the job well. Thus, the importance of 

early recognition of experience concentration is obvious, as the earlier this tendency is recognized, the easier it can 

be corrected (Thijssen & Van der Heijden, 2003). 

 

As already mentioned, another important dilemma appears when considering various physical and 

cognitive capabilities and their changes with age. Here, numerous researches come up with very different findings. 
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While age-related changes in mental and physical function are inevitable, they do not invariably lead to incapacity 

or reduced performance and productivity at work. Actually, even employees with diminished physical or cognitive 

function may continue to work effectively as they age. We need to know that most jobs do not require performance 

at full capacity. Besides, while various physical and cognitive capabilities decline with age, there is great inter-

individual variation in these normative trends, much greater than between younger persons (Silverstein, 2008). 

Third, older individuals can often compensate for age-related losses with relatively age stable strategies and skills 

related to their experience and expertise, although – as we mentioned above – the relationships are complex and the 

literature is mixed (Morrow et al., 1994; Meinz and Salthouse, 1998; Charness et al., 2001). 
 

Based on a comprehensive review Salthouse (2006) has concluded that while many types of cognitive and 

physical performance are improved at all ages with training and practice, this does not appear to change the rate at 

which capability declines with age. In other words, despite the fact that age-related declines continue at the same 

rate as they do in workers with less experience and practice,  training, practice and experience can enhance 

performance at older ages and can often result in older workers outperforming younger ones. 
 

It is crucial to note that research has not found any consistent relationship between age and overall work 

performance. For Example, Griffiths (1997) provides a useful summary of the scientific literature and states that 

most reviews and meta-analyses report little consistent relationship between ageing and work performance. 

Evidence from classical studies from the medical field indicating that work performance capacities decline with age, 

only relates to some physical abilities (European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training, 2010). More 

or less similar findings appear when considering correlation between learning and aging. Many researches (ex. 

Rolland, 2004; Salthouse, Maurer, 1996) show that there are no significant differences in capability for learning 

among older and younger co-workers. Moreover, numerous scientists (ex. Bass, 1995; Peterson, Wendt, 1995; 

Sullivan, Duplaga, 1997; Warr, 1998) claim that mental processes and ability to learn – assuming healthy old person 

– decrease only after his/her 70's.  
 

Worse learning results that are sometimes achieved can be the consequence of lower previous knowledge 

(poor knowledge base) in comparison with younger counterparts (Sterns, Gray, 1999), different psychological needs 

– connected with learning process, physical boundaries or different learning stiles (Dunn, 2005). Delgoulet, 

Marquie, Escribe (1997) have noticed emotional tension and fear, accompanying learning process, especially among 

lower educated older workers (influencing possibly worse final results).  
 

Sometimes, older workers really are “over the hill”, but often not because of their chronological age, but 

because of their knowledge, which gets “old”. Although workplace dynamics affect all workers, lifelong learning 

remains largely focused on younger and middle-aged workers. While overall participation in lifelong learning 

appears to be increasing, a persistent gap between younger and older workers remains (European Centre for the 

Development of Vocational Training, 2010). Among other reasons, stereotyping older employees remains a core 

factor hampering older people’s sustainable labor-market participation and access to training. Stoney in Roberts 

(2003) talk about “vicious circle”, when employers do not invest in older workers' education, on the other hand they 

reproach them to have out of date knowledge and consequently worse working results and lower employability. 

Older employees get caught in so called »dysfunctional loop«. 
 

The lack of work training and professional development of older workers has serious implications for 

employers and the workplace generally (McGregor, Gray, 2002): (1) the absence of training opportunities is likely 

to manifest itself in less than optimum performance; (2) older workers are likely to find themselves with outdated 

technical skills and less technologically knowledgeable than those who have undergone training; (3) morale 

problems emerge when a particular group of workers is marginalized in relation to up-skilling and professional 

development in employment.  
 

Consequently, such practice may result in so called »self-fulfilling prophecy« with de-motivated older 

workers who under-perform, have poorer performance appraisals, do not maintain high levels of productivity and 

receive jobs that are more mundane (Carnevale, Stone, 1994). Older workers face so called »self-image problem« 

(Kaeter, 1995) based on negative self-perception.  
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Such processes are definitely not compatible with recent demographic and labor market trends that should 

be reflected in the shift from discouraging older workers’ activity towards retaining their employability, their 

knowledge and their wisdom (European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training, 2010). Here, 

continuous education of older employees seems to be of crucial importance. Worker skills and competency building 

constitute the critical work ability factors (Ilmarinen et al., 1991). Similarly, according to the human capital theories 

education increases human capital, regardless of human age (Lazear, 1998). To conclude, successful active ageing 

requires commitment and involvement from ageing workers and employers in a context that supports learning and 

recognizes the specific needs ageing workers have. 

 

WORKABILITY – A BASIC PRECONDITION FOR LONGER WORKING LIFE 

 

According to the Finnish researchers Ilmarinen & Tuomi (2004), work ability has nothing in common with 

age, as such. Considering the fact that chronological aging starts at birth and ends at death, anyone in the work force 

(15–64 years of age) can be considered an aging worker
1
 (Ilmarinen, 2001). Similarly, the newest researches into 

age and aging confirm that »age is not determined biologically, but is a social construct” (Bohlinger, van Loo, 

2010). 

  

A so called ‘concept of work ability’ (Ilmarinen, 2004) is based on the balance of the workers’ resources 

and the work demands. It may be understood as ‘how good is the worker at present, in the near future, and how able 

is he/she to do his/her work with respect to the work demands, health and mental resources’ (Ilmarinen, 2006). 

When we talk about workability, it is not about the age, but it is about how the workers’ human resources are 

compatible with work demands. Human resources mainly consist of: (1) health and functional capacities (physical, 

mental, social), (2) education and competence, (3) values and attitudes, and (4) motivation. When this 

comprehensive set of individual factors is related to (5) work demands (physical, mental), (6) work community and 

management, and (7) work environment, the outcome can be called the individual work ability (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1: The work ability concept 

Source: Ilmarinen, 2001. 

 

 

                                                 
1 The main reason for the “early” definition of aging among workers from the occupational health point of view is that it gives 

better possibilities for preventive measures. The need for early action has been emphasized by the low participation rates of 

workers who are aged 55 years or older and by the early exit of this age group from work life all over the world. However, the 

definition of an aging worker is generally based on the period when major changes occur in relevant work related functions 

during the course of work life. Therefore, the ages of 45 or 50 years have often been used as the base criterion for the term “aging 

worker” (Ilmarinen, 2001). 
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The worker contributes to his work ability via his health and functional abilities, with knowledge, skills, 

attitudes and motivation. The workplace influences the work ability through work organizational factors - especially 

leadership and management issues - by work demands and by the work environment, including social factors. 

 

Four sets of variables have been associated with the preservation or enhancement of workability over time 

and suggest strategies for intervention: (a) adjustments in physical work environment (physical workload, rest/work 

schedule, repetitive motion, and regulation of one’s own work and breaks); (b) adjustments in the psychosocial work 

environment (flexible work schedules, teamwork, work experience should be utilized and work roles  clarified, age-

management, skills for supervisors); (c) health and lifestyle promotion (physical exercise, risk factor reduction, 

occupational health services); and (d) worker skills and competency building with more possibilities for 

development and training (Ilmarinen et al., 1997; Ilmarinen and Rantanen, 1999; Tuomi et al., 2001). 

 

The work ability concept is a dynamic process that changes greatly throughout an individual's work life. 

However, good work ability is associated with a high quality of work and the enjoyment of staying in one’s job, 

while also predicts active and meaningful retirement (Tuomi at al, 2001). Moreover, the modern concept and the 

latest experiences show that there are two main processes that affect the employment rate of aging workers, one 

being the promotion of work ability, and the other being the development of employability (Figure 2). Employability 

is a new term describing the actions needed to improve the rate of employment. It includes employment, education 

and exit policies, a large variety of social and health services, and also, for example, the general prevention of age 

discrimination. The concept of employability is still developing but it can currently be described mainly by powerful 

characteristics and infrastructures needed at the level of society for better employment of all age groups (Ilmarinen, 

2001).  
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Figure 2: Work ability, employability and employment 

Source: Ilmarinen, 2001. 

 

 

Considering the topic of our discussion, we can clearly see that education and competence represent one of 

the four building blocks for sustainable workability of (older) workers. Moreover, as formulated by the OECD 

(1996), lifelong learning promotes personality development and improves participation in society and employability, 

which is understood as the ability to obtain and remain in paid employment. 

 

CONTINUOUS EDUCATION OF OLDER EMPLOYEES: COST OR BENEFIT?  

  

A key fear amongst employers is that they will not get a sufficient return on their investment in educating 

and training an older worker, since the costs of training have to be recouped and offset against the likely gains to be 

had from new or improved skills over time (Newton et al., 2005). Since most skills have a three to five year shelf-

life, which Meadows (2003) identifies has decreased from seven to eight years, it is worth investing in training 
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anyone who will stay with the organization for at least that long. Given that a worker aged 50 may work for a further 

15 years or more, and is less likely to change employer in that time (Meadows, 2003), the argument of lowered 

return on training investment must be discounted.  

 

Actually, there should be no doubt concerning older employees’ continuous education and training, since 

the companies report numerous benefits of up-to-dating knowledge of older workers. Besides higher competence, 

increased motivation and retention, raised commitment and reduced absenteeism of the workforce (Newton et al., 

2005), these benefits include (Naegele, 2007): a) contribution to raising the qualification level and innovation 

potential of the work force; b) an enhancement of the motivation of younger staff as their own career perspective is 

reflected in older employees and, at the same time, respect for the job performance of the individual employee is 

witnessed; c) the intergenerational knowledge transfer and exchange can be advanced; d) positive effects on the 

quality of a company's products and services; e) in many companies, the involvement of older employees is a 

guarantor of qualification maintenance, development and transfer within the company; f) for the older employees 

themselves, their participation in on-the-job further education and training entails an increase in their employability, 

most notably in the dimensions of flexibility, vertical and horizontal mobility readiness and motivation; g) 

completing further education and training in earlier career phases raises the willingness to do so in later phases and 

thus overcomes participation barriers found among older age groups; h) some older workers can be successfully 

deployed as mentors and teaching staff for both younger colleagues and those of the same age, thus resolving the 

succession problems.  

 

Moreover, the research (for ex. Ford, 2005) proved the fact that poverty and unemployment erode health and 

self-esteem of elderly. Simultaneously, the positive effect that education has upon improved individual health has 

clear economic benefits. Research conducted by the Centre for Research on the Wider Benefits of Learning has 

found positive correlations between learning and health, including (Hammond, 2002): 

 

 The adoption of positive health behaviors such as reduction in smoking and alcohol consumption, increase 

in exercise and adoption of better diet, all of which reduce national health-care costs. 

 Increases in occupational self-direction, self-esteem, self-fulfillment and financial security – which are 

concomitants of occupational success. 

 Development of autonomy, problem solving skills, social competence, and a sense of purpose and 

optimism for the future – which promote individual occupational fulfillment and good citizenship. 

 Promotion of social responsibility, social values and social skills – which facilitate social cohesion and 

positive involvement by individuals in the local community.  

 

LIFELONG LEARNING – ADAPTED TO OLDER WORKERS’ SPECIAL NEEDS 

 

Older people are not so much different from young people at work. They want to: a) start work on a sound 

footing, b) be developed and trained throughout their career, and c) have flexibility in the hours they work and the 

kind of work they do (Education and Culture DG, 2011). Currently, the traditional focus on formal training is 

making way for the concept of age-friendly work- places, which combine formal, non-formal and informal learning 

to encourage competence development in organizations that value and support learning for workers of all ages. 

However, training and learning approaches that work for younger generations are not necessarily effective for 

people in the last stage of their career (European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training, 2010). 

 

Concerning older employees' learning, Naegele (2007) suggests some basic guidelines: 

 

 No age limits in access to company-organized learning and training opportunities. 

 Special motivation efforts, methodology and provision of support. 

 Systematic evaluation. 

 Analysis of the skills needs of the company and matching these with the available skills and individual 

educational status of older employees and utilizing them in the methodology and contents of training. 

 Continuous observance of the individual educational status. 
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 The conception of training opportunities as an integral part of career planning and not solely as job-

specific, correlating training schemes to the life-course. 

 The learning and development conducive arrangement of work organization, e.g. within the framework of 

mixed-age teams and groups. 

 Using older employees and their special qualifications both as facilitators of further education for older 

and younger employees, and as an organizational 'knowledge pool'. 

 

Based on numerous research findings and on a wide range of good practice, some additional ideas are 

identified, which enable to organize learning that is “age-friendly”: 

 

 Older learners respond better to informal learning than formal (Berg, Chyung, 2008). 

 Programs should be presented at a slower pace, allowing extended discussion and repetition, take existing 

skills into consideration (Foster, 2008).  

 Mixing classes with their younger counterparts and incorporating both group and independent work are in 

keeping with older learner preferences (Pincas, 2007). 

 Older learner confidence can be increased by incorporating their previous experiences into any training 

programs and taking into account their personal interests, whilst avoiding any potentially competitive 

situations within the learner group (Dworschak et al., 2006). 

 Self-managed learning – based on intrinsic motivation and supported by: learning environment, didactic 

arrangement of the learning material that are in line with the needs and learning prerequisites of older 

employees – should be encouraged (Leibold, Voelpel, 2006).  

 Formal assessments are also less desirable to older learners (Ferrier et al, 2008) and fear of assessments 

can be reduced through the use of self-assessment methods (Foster, 2008). As older learners sometimes 

find it easier to remember the overall message of a text, rather than detail, assessments for older learners 

should include (Foster, 2008): a) multiple choice questions, requiring recognition memory, b) essay 

questions, requiring the learner to discuss key points or the overall subject area more broadly, c) sufficient 

time, allowing older learners to recall the required information and detail, d) the provision of examples, 

adding meaning to subject areas, and e) large print reading materials. 

 

However, stereotypes among employers are still prevalent. Popular stereotypes include the beliefs that 

older workers do not want to learn, they cannot learn, they have great difficulty learning new technology and an 

investment in their training provides a poor return (Gray, McGregor, 2003). Those negative stereotypes present the 

main challenges for older learners in the workplace and should be tackled, before implementing any other activity 

aiming to foster older workers' learning.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

The growing proportion of older people in the workforce, and their increasing propensity to work beyond 

the official age of retirement, suggests that supporting the continuous education and skills development of older 

workers seems to be of crucial importance when enabling older employees to prolong their working lives while 

simultaneously holding long-term benefits for employers and society alike. Companies have experienced improved 

retention rates through tailoring training to older workers. This includes the promotion of further training and 

development in performance management, and the implementation of recognition and reward programs for skills 

development (Foster, 2008). 

 

An important part of the necessary action towards increased senior employability takes place on a 

psychological level, and investing in lifelong learning programs becomes crucial, since it is not so much the age of 

senior workers themselves that determines employability, but the age of the knowledge they possess. Older 

employees can be just as productive and up-to-date as their younger counterparts, but their knowledge and skills 

need to be refreshed on a regular basis; therefore, life-long learning programs are an absolute necessity for keeping 

seniors in employment. The introduction of such programs is also a clear signal to older employees that they are not 

regarded as obsolete but are in fact still very much a valued resource to the company. 
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Good practice in educating and training of older workers means ensuring that older workers are not 

neglected in training and career development, that opportunities for learning are offered throughout working life, 

that training methods are appropriate to older workers, and that positive action is taken where necessary to 

compensate for discrimination in the past. Education of older employees must address today's issues and challenges 

with appropriate new learning partnerships and learning tools that are flexible, adaptable, and easily updated and 

upgraded. Moreover, we should keep in mind, that differences in learning ability between individuals become 

greater with age (Maurer, 2007). Individual characteristics, which are important considerations for all learners, must 

therefore receive even greater consideration in the delivery of training programs for older learners. 

 

Besides, there is a clear need for future research of this field aiming to develop detailed indicators on the 

motives, contextual conditions and decision-making processes of ageing people connected to participation in all 

types of lifelong learning. We should consider both major groups of factors that influence older employees' 

continuous education and learning processes: individual factors (ex. age perceptions, motivation and attitude 

towards learning, experience and having learning goals) and contextual factors (ex. workplace conditions, team 

climate, learning atmosphere) (Luger, Mulder, 2010).  

  

Through scientific research, lifelong learning theories and concepts for all age groups should be developed 

and evaluated with the aim to support organizational and individual motivation intended to strengthen the links 

between learning and working processes, and to aid lifelong career planning.  

 

The research should also focus on enterprises – developing and testing sustainable approaches to learning 

and competence development. Especially promising research opportunities exist in developing the framework for 

conceptual model of older workers' learning within the organization and at the same time in validating it in empirical 

studies.  
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